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Mary is back from the seashore
With a lovely coat of tan
There will be a meeting of the
All mem- ¬ Johnny Is back from the countryC T U this afternoon
A freckled and fat little man
bers should make every effort to be
Mother is back from the mountains
in attendanceS
Looking on life as a joke
REV AND MRS CALLAWAY
And father is back in his office

i

Rev Thos M Callaway and family
who have been spending some tim
in Louisville Ky are expected hom
the latter part of the week and Mr
Callaway will occupy the pulpit at
the First Baptist church Sunday

c-

The home to be thankful for may not
boast acres
Of field and of meadow of orchard
and glen
But it must be an ark where footsoreand weary
May rest in its shade from the wild
haunts of men

Lw

It must

be a fold where the lambs
may be sheltered
From worldly temptation from sor- ¬
row and sin
Where the hands may be trained and
the feet may be guidedTo wander without and to labor
within
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the Water

Makes easy work of washing the clothes the dishes glass ¬
ware the woodwork all sorts of cleaning Makes any
water cleanse better Softens and whitens the handsand
doesnf harm the finest fabrics Try it today andyoull never again want to use water without it A
5ccnt package makes you acquaintedA little aredara Ic the water makes your
bath mere enjoyable and beneficial
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Softens and sweetens the skin Try itLAYADURA CHEMICAL
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Lischkoff will return
Wednesday from Chicago French
Lick Springs and Cincinnatil
MRS WALTERS BACK TO
Mr John G Oliver has returned
MONTGOMERY
New York
from
¬
Mrs Walters who has been visiting Mrs S C Donaldson on East
Mr W A Dunham has returned to
Gregory street left Monday for Mont
Pensacola
after a pleasant visit in
gomery Her daughter Miss Myrtle
OrleansNew
Bell is still in the city and will re- ¬
main two weeks longer
Mr Louis Guttman has returned
from a delightful vacation spent in
TO ARRIVE FROM
Chicago and other pointsSCRANTON MISS
Been to Chicago on the excur- ¬
¬
Mr Oscar Maura has returned fromMr and Mrs B F Bryars and fam
asked the quizzical lookingily will be at home in Pensacola at
a two weeks sojourn at French Lick sion
man in the hotel lobby to the dazed
SpringsNo 1321 Davis street the latter part
young person as he passed dreamilyof the week They are well known-¬
Dr E F Bruce has been in Mobile by to the dining room Been enjoy ¬
in Scanton Mississippi and are quitthis week
ting the city to the regret of many
ing yourself child 7
friends
The dazed appearing young man
Mr W A Blount Jr of PensacolaIs a guest of friends in Mobile for a stopped dreamingIN HONOR OF MRS HOLBERG
His new blue hat and his particu ¬
few days Mobile Register
AND MISS LEVYlarly
sporty looking tie certainly did
A pleasant launch party occurred
Miss Bessie Lindenstruth has re- ¬ NOT smack of home sweet home
pn Sunday night which was given in
turned home from a trip to New York
He pulled himself together slight- ¬
honor of Mrs Holberg and Miss
and several eastern pleasure resorts ly and then he said hoarsely Yea
Levy both of whom are Mobile
Ive been to Chicago and dont you
ladies who are visiting friends here
HOPPITY HOP
forget
Done the stunts whv
The affair proved a delightfully in ¬
you just barely getting around man I itdont think Im
Are
going to do a
beenhaving
night
formal event the
by the aid of crutches or a cane thing but sleep and vegetate around
a perfect one for the pleasure ex- ¬
haveor
Unless you have lost a limb
here and get over it for the next
cursion
a deformityif your trouble is rheu ¬ three weeks Stunts Well I guess
matism lumbago sprain stiff joints- yesand he began looking dreamy
or anything of like nature use Bal again
and In no time
RETURNED
lards Snow Liniment
the quizzical man was gently
your crutches butBut
away
you
can
throw
¬
so
who
UNION SERVICES AT FIRSTbeen
Among those
have
firmly
waking him upfor a pur ¬
QUALITYHigh PRICELow
M E CHURCH TONIGHT
journing in the north and who have and be as well as anyone Price 25c
poseEnjoy it son
STRENGTH Double FLAVOR
There will be a union service hell recently returned home is the Rev 50e and 100
he was saying
¬
drug
A
by
W
DAlemberte
Sold
tonight of local Methodist churches- Father Brady ofciWarrington
He has
soothinglyand
dreamer came
the
S
121
St
Palafox
apothecary
at the Gadsden Street M E church been visiting his mother in Massa ¬ gist and
back to earth again with one swift
The Rev Dr Bennett of Opelika chusetts who is very feeble and has
short plunk and eyed his questioner
MEALS FOR A DAY
Ala
will be in chargebeen resting from his duties It Is a
straight in the face1
Wednesday
Sept
on earth for the price
real pleasure to his many friends to
I DID enjoy it said the Pensa ¬
BREAKFAST
TO CONTINUE HER
None better at any price
young man but I just had all
back again
lo
him
have
cola
Frizzled Beef Cream Sauce
STUDY OF MUSIC
t
Ask for it
old high life sir that I could
the
little
Potatoes
Baked
Miss Marguerite Roberts will con ¬ MR DAN CLANCY
naturally stand in those two weeks
Light Biscuits
25 cents 1pound can
Sold everywhere
tinue her study of music this year at RETURNS FROM MOBILEI wanted to get home to Pensa
Quartered Tomatoes Dressed
the Conservatory of Music in Cincin ¬
Mr Dan Clancy has returned home
boss where people sleep some ¬
cola
Cafe au Lait
nati She is a young lady of consid ¬ from Mobile after having undergonetimes
and eat rational things at ra
The Journal
erable talent and her friends are pre- a successful operation for the relief
BUS
I
LUNCHEON
dicting great success for her
He nas been aosent
of appendicitis
Potted Ham Sandwiches
days and his many friends
ten
about
ed hair is lifted at the front it is
Saratoga Potatoes
HAVE RETURNED FROM
glad to learn that he Is
be
will
here
with the softest most feathery effect
Popovers
EUROPEnow
excellent condition and en- ¬
and so is never suggestive of the stiff
Plain Omelet
Wilmer Haywood tirely inrecovered
Mr and Mrs
hard cushion that the word pompa ¬
who have been traveling in Europe
Salad of Radishes with Lettuce
dour implies
have returned to this side and are MARRIED LADIES EUCHRE
Junket With Cream
Of course it Is hard for girls to go
now in the East They will start for WITH MRS HARRY BLUMERTea
contrary to the styles that prevail la
DINNER
Pensacola in the course of a few days I Mrs Harry Blumer entertained the
r
their small world but if they would
Milk Soup
members of the Married Ladies Eu ¬
MR N WEILAND HAS
only
Sauce
let their judgment be guided by
Tomato
Breaded
Cutlet
at
yesterday
Veal
afternoon
her
club
chre
RETURNED FROM NORTHgood
sense and consult their elders
¬
exPotatoes
Browned
an
on Government street
occasionally they would at least get
Mr N Weiland has returned from home
String Beans
ceptionally pleasant afternoon having
a trip which has embraced various been reported by the ladies present
through without unsuitable exaggera ¬
Glazed Onions
northern points He has been enjoy- ¬ The first prize a handsome filligree Salad of Lettuce French Dressing tions Then if there are no sensibly
ing a fine trip and has transacted fern dish was won by Mrs Harry
pretty heads to study close at hand
PineappleSponge Cake
some business during his absenceare always fashion book and
¬
there
Noir
Cafe
se
having
been
second
the
Blumer
S
newspaper
pictures to consult for no
and
Blumer
by
Mrs Frank
cured
MRS N J LILLARD
HAIR
GIRLISH
OF
good
CARE
of a misses dress sillustration
having been a cut glass finger bowl
HAS RETURNEDYoung girls have frequently writ ever published without the hair of the
Mrs N J Lillard afte a pleasantfen me asking for advice as to how to figure being arranged in a style whichENJOYING THE DELIGHTSvisit with friends In the north has IS
arrange their hair and with only few Is suitable and stylish for the age
THE EAST
returned home Mrs Lillard has a OFMiss
Kehoe is enjoying per ¬ exceptions it seemed to me that their represented
Minnie
host of friends who have missed her haps the pleasantest summer of any own tastes regarding the matter were
Every girl with a plentiful suit of
exceedingly during her absencehair should wash it at least once a
of Pensacolas many frolicking people entirely at fault
dear child of 13 inquired if a month and I know of no better sham- ¬
vho are away for the heated spell j Onegirl
MR AND MRS CLUBBS
of that age could not reas ¬ poo to suggest than eggs and castile
tall
to
tho
confining
her
travels
Is
She
RETURN FROM NORTHup her hair ladyfashi- ¬ soap with a scalp massage the nigh
onably
tuck
is
trip
states
England
and
her
Mr and Mrs E Clubbs and party New
of 14 deplored that before with oliye oil
on
Another
circumstanceswho have been touring the north in filled with interesting
splendid
was
though
bnir
her
surroundings
Miss
A shampoo every two weeks Is
beautiful
and
the vicinity of Chicago recently have
seems
to me ex ¬ needed by hair inclined to chronic
fine
hair
in
pride
Interesting
an
and
prospei
is
Keboe
city
pleased
greatly
to
the
returned
Pensacola business woman- cusableit was so straight that she sourness all heads require an occaswith that part of the country They ous young
type
of which the city may could never arrange it in the wavy Ional sunning and those which accu
of the
have been absent two weeks
Still m ilate dust quickly through profusionpuffy picture way fashionahle
well be proud¬
Complained
fore
her
that
another
of oil may be kept clean between the
MR CECIL SMITH¬
pombig
THE
high
OF
the
too
for
MEETING
was
head
shampoos by an ivory fine comb
IS BETTER
CLUB
padours worn In her town a fourth
Opinion is divided as to the beneFriends of Mr Cecil Smith who are FIVE HUNDRED
There was a delightful meeting of told of a forehead too low for the ficial qualities of this implement but
very anxious regarding his present
Five Hundred club last night flat effect with middle parting and 1 can assure all those who have natu- ¬
attack of typhoid fever will be the
Dan Murphy having ben hostess- BO on down to the end of the chapter rally healthy hair that it is exceedingMrs
glad to learn that he was reported
her home on Hayne street Mrs Everybody has something but never ly useful not only for leansing but
last night as somewhat better The at
young man is making a gallant strug ¬ Murphy is a famous hostess and last the right ideathat the hair of a gill also for stimulating the scalp Harm
in the early teens needs to be dressed would come with hard scraping of
gle and the news of his complete re- ¬ nights affair as is characteristic of
a
interesting
proved
events
all
her
with almost childish simplicity¬
course just as it would with careless
covery will be received enthusiasticRe ¬
success from start to finish
The latest kink in grownup hair- cashing but a gentle passage of this
ally
freshments were served the game dressing may suit a longskirted col ¬ admirable little tool through vigorous
having progressed merrily until a late lege girl when she is approaching her mir every day Is a distinct advan ¬
REGARDING MR
hour
debut in the world but huge pompa ¬ tageA
ELLIS KNOWLESdours and the picture effects gainedMr Ellis Knowles of Pensacoa
cheap fine comb is money thrown
spent Saturday and Sunday in Mobile PENSACOLA BOYS
by waves pnffs and elaborate ribbon
BIG SHARKbandeaux never yet suited the youth- ¬
where he was a popular guest of the LANDED
com- ¬ ful countenance and short petticoats
of
boys
Pensacola
crowd
A
Country
club
Mobile
Mr Knowlesof Walter Colvin Alfred Wicfce of 13 14 and 16
is preeminently a golf enthusiast and posed
played on Saturday a most interest Willie Gingles Hal R Acosta and
As for pompadours it is a name
went out for a jolly I only
for the school miss to conjure
Ing fourball match wita Mr W G John Fon Acostafishing
the
smack Minnie with for with her If properly arrang
Horn Mr W A Powell aud Mr F N time on Sunday
and while the boat
Ruse three of Mobiles golf devotees W
was anchored off the navy yard pre ¬
paratory to going out to sea some
exciting shark fishing occurred One
Instant Relief for itching Piles
monster measured 10 feet 3 inches in
very
first application
Dr length
The
and was landed with difficulty
you
Ungoid
surprise
In
Its
Hebras effect onwillyour piles and stop
Instant
It Is without NEW HOME IN
the terrible pileItch
It is the easiest thing in the work
doubt the best remedy for these af- ¬ ORLANDO FLORIDA
flictions known For all Irritating skin
to
rid the house of rats mice COCK
Mr and Mrs J H Burnett of 1020
diseases such as eczema tetter rash
water Dugs etc by using tht
reaches
Itch ringworm and all cuts
Cervantes street after residingbarbers
NEW CORSET COVER
Falls fo Restore Gray old reliable
sores and bruises it positively has no rFt
15 years leave to- ¬
for
Pensacola
Stearns Electric Rat ant
in
This charming little corset cover fore remained an unsolved problem equal In quick healing effects
Hair fo fits Natural Color and
Orlando
Florida
for
morrow
where
which has been on the
Is
the
best
Roach
earth
Unsold
Pastthirty
Beauty
lerves to Introduce a novelty which The cover Is of fine nainsook and for piles says G M ointment
Hoover of Bucy I hev will move into their own noire
yearsfor
market
bow
graylong
matter
No
has
been
it
ho doubt will be welcomed by wo German Valenciennes lace The sleeves- rus
Ohio
ft ill in future reside together wih or faded
and
for use and as it
mixed
is
It
Stops
falling
I
read
out
its
and
jnen generally This is the idea of are closefitting and composed of nu ¬
Is sold at all drugDr Hebras Ungold
a package or sent prepaid their daughter Mrs H P Chipmau positively removes Dandruff j in paste fonn there Is no powd1
stores at 50c
the elbow sleeve which makos it pos- ¬ merous strips ot lace Insertion and on
or price by The G C Bittner Mr rnd Mrs Burnett celebrated ths Refuse nil substitutes Is not a dye- to blow away and get into food
sible to wear dress shields beneath- finished with a narrow ruffle of lace Co receipt
Toledo Ohio Always send name oJ fiftieth anniversary of their marriage- SI
by
See that every package bears the
and EOc bottles nt druciQliiisor
druggist
the corset cover thus protecting the edging Bands of
with nar ¬ your
Care of tho signature o J J Kearney and then
Monday and Mr Burnett who m1I1gal t 2c for free book
last
gown and concealing the unsightly row tucks or plaitsinsertion
POP
Co
Spec
in
HST
sale
Newark X 1
Pensacola by W A ha steadily followed his trade as- a Hal Phito
betwene form the DAlemberte druggist
jou will get the gnuine the only
and apothecary
co Aars
shield something which has hereto body of the cover
yI H WHITE
123 S Palafox St
JUalilList in the railroad shojos JEor
auaxanteed exterminator the only one

Jt
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laborlessening washing powder

THAT HEADACHEHeadache and nervous
Capudine Just the
Hicks
this
thinK to fit you for business Clears the
head braces the nerves Try It At drug
stores

Mr
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CAPUDINE
Out last night
morning

Master Frank Bond of No 401 East
RHODESFUTCH
Gregory street accompanied by his The home to be thankful for may not
cousin Miss Ola Watson joined a
have in it
COLLINS FUR CO
party going to Montgomery on Mon- ¬
The pearls of the ocean or gold
day Master Frank will be back next
from
Peru
26 and 28 E Garden Sweek but Miss Ola will remain per- ¬ But it must have the jewels so dear
haps a week longer
unto mortals
Within its charmed circle so pre ¬
POSITIVELY UNFAIRcious and few
Up In Georgia we note a state tax
on
for males and 2 for fe- ¬ It must have the care of the father to
lrSuch discrimination against
males
keep
it
the gentler sex is positively shoclt ¬
The love of the mother so tender
ing Palatka TimesHerald
sweet
Shockings no name for And itand
Shocking
udIitIf
nJ
must have the kisses of dear
it Up you scions of the Womans
little children
Rights racket and at em The idea
And smiles of the old folks to Mr Knowles has won laurels for him- ¬
make it completeself in both the intercolegiate and
MISS MAR UERITA MORENOgolf tournaments in this
national
TO RETURN
The home to be thankful for many country and
has matched his skill
Miss Marguerita Moreno who has
have got it
against
some
of the best golfers In
been enjoying a delightful time witn
And many will have it when our the Old Country
Mobile RegisterMontgomery
return
will
friends in
I
day is oer
during the latter part of the week This prelude to bliss this bright fore ¬ DR MALLORY KENNEDYThis charming young Pensacola girl
taste of pleasure
TO LEAVE THIS WEEKwho has a peculiar grace and charm
heaven hath promised when
That
Dr Mallory Kennedy who antici ¬
all her own has taken Montgomery
Is no more
time
pates
taking a long auto trip duringcircles by storm judging from the
Mrs M A Kidder
the month of September will leave
papers there and she has many
this week His progress will be
friends who are interested to learn of RABBI SCHWARTZwatched with interest by his many
the numerous attentions with which j HAS RETURNED
friends here as he is known to be
while
the
in
showered
fromRabbi Schwartz has returned
she has been
j a pleasant visit spent in the north
among the leading4auto enthusiasts of
Alabama city
He Is much improved by reason of his the cityI rest
and is being warmly welcomed FATHER BRADY HAS
back

r-

and

PERSONAL MENTION-

dogsl

j

In-

Delicious ices cakes and candles
were served while the birthday cake
with its five shining tapers was sym- ¬
bolical of the five bright years of lit ¬
tle Jancttes life
MR H B WRIGHT LEFT
FOR LITTLE ROCK
Mr Hugh B Wright one of Pensa ¬
colas most popular young men who
has been employed as special agent
N railroad left the city
for the L
last night for Little Rock where he
will be commercial agent for the
Clyde steamship line with his head- ¬
quarters in the Arkansas City Mr
WHuht who has been one of a con ¬
genial crowd at the Hotel Escamblawill be genuinely missed by hosts of
friends as he has been a young man
of immense popularity among thor
who know and appreciate his Interesting personality
He leaves with the
best wishes of every one

floor

BACK

TO RETURN

little fie carld
daughter of Mr and Mrs Jos C
Crosoy entertained her little friends
at a birthday party Saturday after- ¬
noon The little hostess was the re- ¬
cipient of many pretty little presents
Janette

¬

4

I

CELEBRATED HER BIRTHDAY
ANNIVERSARY

Its best decorations may only be roses
And little gold buttercups grown Dy
the door
Its music the voices of innocent children
And little feet pattering over the

Yv

c

liver

Directions LCd Guarantee la eich package 50c aoj
100 by bleb cUss Toilet Counters or Mail
Paris Teas
Prtpucd by NATKUUL TOILET CO

of the heart

on Gov

pimples

db
spots and other
culorations Worst caseRids the
in 20 days
pores and tissues of all im ¬
purities leaves the skin
clear soft and healthy

But howeer simple and humble it
may belt must of all things be the home-

D

FRIDAY

z

4

The home to be thankful for may not
be costly
Both inside and outside a model of

Merritt on Ro 4
street
given in honor of Ladles Auxilary to Elks at the Elks 4
Home at 330 oclock hostess Mrs V J Vidal
y wedding at 830 oclock at No 620 West Garden

+

THANKFUL-

art

WEDNESDAY
of W C T U at First Presbyterian church at

O

TO BE
FOR

U

Cream

freckles
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1909

ruany years will now retire from act- ¬
A BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXIONI- ive
They have many friends
work
TEN
N
DIn Penracola who will regret to see
see them leave Today they are the
AYSNadinola
guests
Mrs Kelly at SOO East Cer ¬
The supreme beauty re vantes of
street
and tomorrow morning
endorsed
by
quisite is
they
for
leave
their south Florida
thousands Nadinola tome
banishes tan sallowness
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By Bonnie Burnham
3 3
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Just a Bit of Human Nature

II

tlonal hours and in a civilized sort of
way Say Do you know what I did
Well this Is the way it was
The hotel people generally saw
that I was pounded up about eleven
thirty in the morningpeople dont
go to bed in Chicago till five oclockIn the morningat least the ones I
I finally rolled down to one
sawand
of your real sort of dinners with your
well you see old Chi hasnt gone
dry yetnot by a long shot and the
young man looked reminiscent againGo on
said the quizzical man
with a far away look in his eye
After dinner I went the rounds oi
the town I never could hit all the
places but I struck some and about
five oclock in the afternoon it was
me for the chop suey joints on Clark
with the broad brass stairs and the
fountains and the inlaid tables anti
stools and the little old cups with
the stuff that they serve in there
Then it was the parksthe thea ¬
whole round of good times
tresthe
among a bunch of people who cer ¬
tainly sit up and take good notice
along with it all I wlsht I was back
but not nownot for a while any ¬
how I need SLEEP manthose doggoned people dont EVER sleep
around that little old townand the
quizzical man yawned In sheer sym- ¬
pathy only as the dazed young man
rolled off in the wake of the smiling
head waiter

aay

An ivory one at 50 cents or so

will last several yearsand the same
rule holds good with other combs and
brushes Combs which I have found

excellent are made of black rubber
with all coarse teeth The brushes
that go with them or are sold sepa
rately are best when chosen with me ¬
Disinfect these
dium stiff bristles
implements religiously whenever the
hair Is washed with a good bath of
warm water and coap anti a teaspoonful of borax but dry them quickly and
1ft a cold stream of water run on the
brush to at last restore the bristles
to a crisp condition Then shake It
veIl and hang by the handle to dry
To keep the hair In wholesome con- ¬
dition with that brightness and heal ¬
thy look which is after all its beau
cy paramount a five minute brush- ¬
ing at night Is requisite and after
that it should be combed and ora d
eo and securely tied to keep it from
matting in bed But do not turn over
the ends of the hair when tje braidis icady for tying for this nreaks it
and may result in tie in its being
eaten off as the saying is at the
ends
Finally let me assure all my youth- ¬
ful readers that it is upon the care
they give their hair now that the
beauty of maturity depends and tet
me beg them to remember this hen
they feel inclined to go to bed with ¬
out the Invigorating brushing or pro ¬
tective braiding or protective braid ¬
ing Womans crowning glory may
oily be kept in good shape or even
upon her head by Incessant care
And since space will not permit me
to go here Into the subject of tonIcs
and oils let me add that what In gool
for mothers hair In these directionsis also good for the daughters
I

FOR EVERY HOUSEKEEPER

Hay

HealthNev-

er

>

¬
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Easy Way to Rid the House of
Cockroaches Rats Mice Etc
wnere your druggist will refund your

noney it it does not do the work
Apply Stearns Electric Paste at
night in sinks pantries etc and in
the mtornlng you can sweep up a pan ¬
ful of dead cockroachesUse it where there are rats and
mice and after eating it they will
run out of doors to die
All reliable druggists sell Stearns
Electric Paste 2 oz box 25c 16 oz
box 100 or sent express prepaid

Stearns Electric Paste Co

50

111

Cca

